
Hoard Low Side Table with Storage

?Nothing to see here. Solid acacia wood forms an organic table surface and a
clandestine storage space for blankets and minor messes. Removable beveled
top provides extra polish and panache. Sufficiently lovely on its own, or nest with
tall and medium sizes for an elegant coffee table cluster. Shop the entire Hoard
Collection

ACACIA BLACK
STAINED
ACACIA

Product Details

Solid black or natural stained acacia wood?
Removable top reveals hidden storage space?
Felt padded base to protect surfaces?
BIFMA rated
Ships fully assembled

HR1-LOWSID-WD ACACIA $425
HR1-LOWSID-BK BLACK STAINED ACACIA $425

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract

BLUDOT.COM TEL 844.425.8368 service@bludot.com

https://www.bludot.com/trade-contract/


Hoard Medium Side Table with Storage

?Nothing to see here. Solid acacia wood forms an organic table surface and a
clandestine storage space for blankets and minor messes. Removable beveled
top provides extra polish and panache. Sufficiently lovely on its own, or nest with
tall and low sizes for an elegant coffee table cluster. Shop the entire Hoard
Collection

ACACIA BLACK-
STAINED
ACACIA

Product Details

Solid black or natural stained acacia wood?
Removable top reveals hidden storage space?
Felt padded base to protect surfaces?
BIFMA rated
Ships fully assembled

HR1-SIDTBL-WD ACACIA $495
HR1-SIDTBL-BK BLACK-STAINED ACACIA $495

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract

BLUDOT.COM TEL 844.425.8368 service@bludot.com

https://www.bludot.com/trade-contract/


Hoard Tall Side Table with Storage

?Nothing to see here. Solid acacia wood forms an organic table surface and a
clandestine storage space for blankets and minor messes. Removable beveled
top provides extra polish and panache. Sufficiently lovely on its own, or nest with
medium and low sizes for an elegant coffee table cluster. Shop the entire Hoard
Collection

ACACIA BLACK-
STAINED
ACACIA

Product Details

Solid black or natural stained acacia wood?
Removable top reveals hidden storage space?
Felt padded base to protect surfaces?
BIFMA rated
Ships fully assembled

HR1-TALSID-WD ACACIA $550
HR1-TALSID-BK BLACK-STAINED ACACIA $550

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract

BLUDOT.COM TEL 844.425.8368 service@bludot.com

https://www.bludot.com/trade-contract/

